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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2021 Gulf Stream RV Ameri-Lite Ultra Lite 248BH, Gulf Stream Ameri-Lite Ultra
Lite travel trailer 248BH highlights: Teddy Bear Bunk Mats Pantry Queen Bed
Three Burner Cooktop 6 Cu. Ft Double Door Refrigerator Invite more along with
double-size bunks in this travel trailer! The private shower and toilet is close to
the bunks if you're camping with little ones, and there is a sink just outside the
door so two people can freshen up at once. You and your spouse will get
comfortable on the front queen bed, or you can choose the optional Murphy bed
to enjoy more seating space during the day. This model includes a booth dinette
to dine at each day, or you can sit outside under the electric awning! The Ameri-
Lite Ultra Lite travel trailers by Gulf Stream are the perfect RV for families wanting
to start their camping lifestyle, but not break the bank. These lightweight units
include quality construction, such as a tubular steel cambered frame, strong
wood roof decking, and full-width steel outriggers for maximum support. The
front power hitch jack and four stabilizer jacks will make set-up hassle-free once
you arrive at the campground, and you can put out the electric awning to rest in
the shade when you're done. Each model includes convenient amenities, like the
13,500 BTU A/C, the 6 gallon DSI water heater, a central control panel, and
multiple USB ports for your tablet, phone, and camera! The inside is designed to
make you feel at home with radiant LED lighting, designer kitchen backsplash,
pleated privacy shades, craft-made cabinetry, plus many more features. Start
your RV lifestyle with an affordable, lightweight Ameri-Lite Ultra Lite travel trailer
today!

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 7AR378
VIN Number: 1NL1G2725M6007378
Sleeps: 7

Item address Bushnell, Florida, United States
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